
Our company is growing rapidly and is hiring for a technical project leader. We
appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for
the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered
depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for technical project leader

Evaluate customer specifications and translate the system requirements into
DOORS for requirements to test traceability
Lead the requirement analysis process within the project team
Complete system level releases and coordinate activities with electronics
manufacturing plant
Make design recommendations with evaluated risks, cost improvements
Ensure design proposals meet customer requirements & specifications
Evaluate internal and external engineering change requests
Main interface with core technical group to understand latest innovations in
order to create opportunities for business with local customers (products,
processes, methods, etc)
Lead the technical team consist of multiple discipline (SE, SW, EE, ME) in the
project
Ensure successful delivery of a fully validated technical product compliant
with customer and internal requirement
Make and execute engineering planning as part of the overall project
schedule

Qualifications for technical project leader

Master's Degree in Civil/Environmental Engineering a plus (water/wastewater
treatment focus)

Example of Technical Project Leader Job Description
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management at risk)
Project management skills.- Expert in technical competence.- You know how
to run a project successfully.- You will regularly be in contact with other CT
Product Companies & Customer Centres
You are entrepreneurial, communicate easily, and are open to different
cultures.- You are very customer minded, enthusiastic and professional.- You
are capable of working under time pressure in order to respect deadlines.-
You are able to integrate smoothly into the existing team and stimulate the
knowledge sharing between your colleagues
Project Management experience and training
Able to integrate all technical elements of a project


